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'There's something good in every bad situation'

That's exactly what happened in July 1975, when flash floods hit the holy city of Ajmer in Rajasthan. About 250 
families, many of whom were pilgrims to the famous Dargah at Ajmer, were trapped in low-lying and dangerous 
areas. Late Mr. Sagar Mal Kaushik, a railway employee, sprang into action to mobilize relief materials like food 
grains and clothes, to affected families.

This situation had given birth to a new movement. A journey of development had begun! Mr. Kaushik and his 
group continued forward by formalizing their work as 'Rajasthan Mahila Kalyan Mandal (RMKM)', a registered 
voluntary and non-profit organization. As the name suggests, RMKM aimed to work for the most vulnerable 
social segment – women. The organization per se began its development effort in 1987.

RMKM's work is inspired by community development strategies of Mahatma Gandhi. RMKM works with rural 
communities and disabled to rehabilitate them by enabling ownership over environment, institutions and 
communication. The organization has evolved over the years – in terms of population coverage, geographical 
areas, multidimensional and varied development intervention supported through dynamic development 
strategies with a focus on people living below poverty line, intellectually challenged, the women, the aged. 
RMKM strives to partner with and empower these groups to face the incongruities of their demanding home-land 
with the modernizing world.

In an endeavour to empower the rural population to become self-reliant against growing challenges in survival, 
RMKM engages in programmes that promote independence and sustainability. All our efforts ensure 
involvement of women with an objective to create gender neutral society.

About Rajasthan Mahila Kalyan Mandal, Ajmer

"To facilitate economic and 
social upliftment of 

deprived children, women, 
youth and elderly through 

formal and in-formal 
education about skill 

enhancement, health, basic 
human rights and livelihood 
for self-independence and 

self-reliance”

We envision a healthy and 
empowered society which 

values and treats all 
human beings equally and 
is capable of initiating and 

managing sustained 
development
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Surrounded by the Aravalli Hills, Ajmer is located just 14 kms from the pilgrimage town of 
Pushkar which is well-known as tirtha-raj (King of pilgrim sites) having an only temple of Lord 
Brahma and is also famous for the holy Pushkar Lake resounds with the chants and hymns 
from the various temples located on its banks. Pushkar is one of the most famous tourist 
destinations among Indian as well as international tourists. 

Home to a number of tourist places, Ajmer is a perfect blend of the diversity of the Indian 
culture and ethics, and displays a perfect blend of religion, community, culture, etc., 
coexisting and flourishing in harmony. Ajmer's most famous and most-visited landmark - The 
Ajmer Sharif Dargah is considered to be among the holiest Muslim shrines in India as 
Khwaja Moin-ud-din Chishti, the Sufi saint enshrined here, keeping its doors open to all 
faiths and religions. 

RMKM has focussed its attentions primarily in Ajmer & Pali district, with some initiatives 
spilling into Nagaur district as well. The organisation's operational area comprises 250 
villages of these districts. Apart from this, RMKM also works in the urban and peri-urban 
areas of Ajmer, Beawar and Pushkar cities.

RMKM’s reach

4RMKM Annual Report 2020-21
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Secretary & Chief Functionary Speaks
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In the March of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic struck the world and it was at its peak in 

the year 2021 where millions of Indians were suffering from it, during the hit of the 

‘second wave’. Thousands of deaths were recorded. The economic and social condition 

of the country was also at its lowest, but above all, people lacked hope. As all the bad 

things must come to an end, so did this wave of covid and humanity came out strong on 

the other end. But, it did teach us a thing or two…firstly, it taught us that no matter how 

rich you are, you can’t live forever and secondly it taught us the value of helping others.

Nobody knew what could be done after the lockdown was put but we had to help society 

in some way. As income sources of the lower economic strata of the society had 

disintegrated, so, we decided that we will do food drives for helping them with their 

survival and with the help of organizations like ‘Vibha’, ‘Azim Premji foundation’ and 

many other individual donors we helped the survival of more than 5000 families. With 

that, we also gave medical help to a lot of children with special needs.

For the purpose of education, our motivated staff firstly learnt the functioning of online 

platforms such as ‘Zoom’ and ‘Google Meets’ and then conducted online classes, made 

videos, and created different programs which were available in online and offline 

formats for children with special needs. Alongwith this, the organization gave livelihood 

support, and awareness programs for the lower-income strata particularly based in the 

neighboring rural areas and also worked for psychological support of the children with 

special needs.

In the end, 2021 made us strong, gave a new direction to our education system, and 

taught us the real meaning of ‘Vasudeva Kutumbakam’. We were successfully able to 

help many people and none of them would have been a possibility without our motivated 

staff and our helpful donors.

Thank you. 

Kshama R. Kaushik

Secretary & Chief Functionary 
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Director’s Communique
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Dear Friends..!!

The year 2020-21 began as one of the strongest years on record. It was difficult, but not 
impossible!  When the scare of COVID-19 hit the world, it felt like life would come to a 
standstill. Despite all the difficulties, we stood up and got back on our feet. Like-wise its 
year of establishment, RMKM again stepped forward, since the outbreak of COVID-19, to 
serve the humanity. Our team has been closely and consistently working with marginalized 
communities particularly Persons With Disability and their families. To help the people of 
these communities, we provided easy access to healthcare facilities like Ambulance, Dry 
Ration food material, masks, sanitizers and sensitized the communities regarding COVID-
19 safety protocols in the district of Ajmer. RMKM, however, came forward to assist the 
community in its area of presence and way beyond. We all deeply felt it was our duty to be a 
part of this struggle against the pandemic and to help win this fight. In actively playing this 
role, we engaged with the District Administration and other civic authorities to meet the 
requirements of healthcare workers. With the help of our supporters and corporate 
partners, we provided essential medical equipment like ambulance, oxygen 
concentrators, N95 masks, PPE kits and more across Ajmer District. We are thankful 
towards the Planning Commission of India who recognized our work and appointed RMKM 
as The District Mother (Nodal) NGO in Ajmer (Rajasthan) District, for effective coordination 
with other Civil Service Organizations to save the community from this pandemic. Some of 
the publications under this project were booklets on MGNREGA & Palanhaar Schemes 
that were prepared & published in local (Regional) language i.e. Marwari language to 
make it easily understandable by everyone on grounds and were appreciated by the 
Concerned and Government departments. We are joyous to share that organization was 
awarded as best NGO on District as well as State Level for its efforts during this period.

Going forward, our mission is to continuously empower PWDs and vulnerable 
communities and focus on the Five key areas of fundamental impact: Education & 
Inclusion, Community & Mental Health, Livelihood & Micro-credit, Human Resource 
Development, Child Rights & Child Protection Issues. We would like to thank the wonderful 
team of RMKM, ably led by the Chief Functionary Mrs. Kshama R Kaushik and the 
Governing Board Members.

Happy Reading.!!

Rakesh K Kaushik

Director



In its endeavour to support the Government of 
India's goal of 'Education for All', RMKM, since 
1988, has addressed the needs of children 
with disabilities through special education, 
especially those with intellectual disabilities. 
RMKM believes that Inclusive Education is the 
best way for the development of both Children 
with Special Needs (CWSN) and non-disabled 
children.

RMKM runs two inclusive schools for CWSN 
and non-disabled children, namely, Sanjay 
Inclusive School at Beawar and Minu 
Manovikas Mandir Inclusive School at 
Chachiyawas in Ajmer. Moreover, it also runs 
Day Care Centres, Early Intervention 
Centres, Community Based Rehabilitation & 
Vocational Training Centres in Ajmer district. 
RMKM reached approx.1500 CWSNs 
directly through its various interventions –

MinuMinu
Community Based Community Based 

Rehabilitation ProgramRehabilitation Program
AjmerAjmer

Minu
Community Based 

Rehabilitation Program
Ajmer

Minu School, Minu School, 
Chachiyawas,Chachiyawas,

AjmerAjmer

Minu School, 
Chachiyawas,

Ajmer

Sanjay  Sanjay  
Inclusive School,Inclusive School,

BeawarBeawar

Sanjay  
Inclusive School,

Beawar

Minu Minu 
Early InterventionEarly Intervention

 Centre, Panchsheel, Ajmer Centre, Panchsheel, Ajmer

Minu 
Early Intervention

 Centre, Panchsheel, Ajmer

DakshaDaksha
Empower Ability  Foundation, Empower Ability  Foundation, 

Chachiyawas, AjmerChachiyawas, Ajmer

Daksha
Empower Ability  Foundation, 

Chachiyawas, Ajmer

Minu Residential Minu Residential 
& Respite Care Centre,& Respite Care Centre,

 Chachiyawas Chachiyawas

Minu Residential 
& Respite Care Centre,

 Chachiyawas

Ummeed Ummeed 
Day Care CentreDay Care Centre

PushkarPushkar

Ummeed 
Day Care Centre

Pushkar

Services provided by Centers

Special Education

Community Based 
Rehabilitation

Physiotherapy

Medical Check-up

Speech Therapy

Psychotherapy

Vocational Training 

Special Olympic
Training 

Parent Counselling

Residential Facility

Early Intervention 
Program

Placement of persons 
with disabilities

Children with Special 
Needs (CWSNs at 

dayCare)

177 

450

123

1119

21

35

Inclusive Disabled 
People (IDPGs)

members 

Non-disabled
children

Children under
 Community Based 

Rehabilitation (CBR) 
Program

Children at 
Early Intervention

Centre (EIC)

Gardening, Housekeeping  
and other Vocational 

Training  

Reach 
2020-21
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Disability 
Certificate 250

63
43

64

22
19

15

12
12

8
1

Assistive 
Devices

Bank 
A/c

Railway 
Pass

Legal 
Guardianship

Niramaya
 Registration

Aadhar 
 Card

Pension

Employed

Buss Pas

UID 
 Registration

Social Entitlements 2020-21
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Ajmer and Pali has a significant part of vulnerable population susceptible to HIV/AIDS, 

including female sex workers, out-migrants and substance abusers. RMKM's community and 

mental health programs include interventions in the areas of generating awareness about 

HIV/AIDS, providing health services, health counselling and health camps.

HIV/AIDS-Intra Drug Users (IDUs), Female Sex Workers (FSWs) & Migrants

Childline : 1098 (24x7 Help Line)

Ÿ IDU - Generate awareness about HIV/AIDS, providing health services, and improve the quality 

of life for IDUs through early intervention, health counselling and health camps. 

Ÿ Promote safe injecting practice through needle-syringe exchange programmes. Provide new 

disposable needles and syringes to IDUs. 

Ÿ FSW - Promote use of condoms for the prevention of HIV/AIDS and Sexually Transmitted 

Infections (STI) 

Ÿ  Counselling to in and out migrants about prevention of HIV/AIDS

Childline : 1098 (24x7 HelpLine) With the help of Ministry for Women and Child Development 

and Childline Foundation Mumbai, RMKM is working as collaborative organization and running a 

`Childline call centre’ from July 2011. 1098 is a 24 hour toll-free help-line number which provides 

help in 60 minutes to the child who need help.

Education
Programmes Community and Mental HealthCommunity and Mental HealthCommunity and Mental Health

Intra 
Drug 
Users 
(IDUs)

595

Reach 
2020-21

955

10500

Migrants 
(Approx.)

Female Sex 
Workers 
(FSWs)

Childline 
cases

1185
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“Empower the socially deprived, especially women, through education, awareness building, 
natural resource management, health education, capacity building and microcredit 
programmes.”

RMKM launched the Goat based Livelihood 
Enhancement Program in August 2012 in 5 
villages from Silora block, with an objective 
to provide additional scope of livelihood for 
people below poverty line. The project 
mainly aimed at empowering women, 
through below focused interventions, with 
support of our knowledge partner, The Goat 
trust, Lucknow. This intervention has 
benefited 2528 goat rearers.

Goat-Based livelihood Enhancement Program

Women self-help groups (SHGs) have been formed in 84 villages from Shree-nagar, Jawaja and Silora 
blocks with an objective to strengthen village women socially and economically. The SHGs are also 
connected on village level to Lakshmi Kalash Mahila Federation for small loans. 
Under this program, 4355 women members are linked to 418 SHGs. Also 84 beneficiaries served 
through Loan by RangDe, Bangalore. 

Education
Programmes Livelihood Promotion & Micro-CreditLivelihood Promotion & Micro-CreditLivelihood Promotion & Micro-Credit

Micro - Finance Program

Pashu 
Sakhi

Training on 
Anatomy 
of Goat & 
its fodder

Goat
Rearing 

Practices

Disease 
 Management
 & Treatment,
Goat Health 

Kits

Market 
Linkages

Ÿ The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent lookdown announced by Central Government and 
respective State Governments (in multiple phases) have significantly affected the lives of many, 
especially the most vulnerable communities with whom you work. This pandemic has resulted in a 
widespread slowdown in economic activity across the country. In rural areas, particularly, there was a 
significant loss of agricultural produce as well as a fall in income from poultry and livestock. 
 To support the well-being of vulnerable communities in two blocks- Silora (35 villages) and Jawaja (60 

Villages)- of Ajmer District of Rajasthan to cover sixteen thousand households in an integrated 

manner, a top-up grant was approved to the existing grant to accomplish below key interventions: 
Ÿ Accessing employment in MGNREGA.
Ÿ Accessing to Pension Schemes.
Ÿ Accessing other entitlements under social security schemes.
Ÿ Revival and expansion of a Pashu Sakhi model and providing fodder to support goatery. 

COVID Rural Livelihood Response (CRLR) Program In Jawaja & Silora Blocks 

11RMKM Annual Report 2020-21

Social Security Scheme’s Beneficiaries -14123

Goat Fodder Beneficiaries -2150

De-worming & Vaccination Beneficiaries -1766 

Ration Distribution  During Covid-19 -1000

SHG & Micro Finance Beneficiaries-400
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He is living with his wife in village Keriya Ki 
Dhani, facing much difficulties in daily living as 
they don’t have any means of earning as they 
belong to poor economic background. This 
livelihood program helped many families and 
Hariram among one of them. During the survey 
done under CRLR program of RMKM, we got to 
know about Hariram, asked them about old-age 
pension facilities. They were not aware of about 
this, so we took their documents for further 
process. Earlier they used to get pension from 
Jaipur district and so were facing many 
problems as they belong to rural area so wanted 
to shift the source of pension. We then talked to 
the panchayat and registered their names 
through E-Mitra portal and de- registered both 
their name from Jaipur. After which they got 
approval of gett ing the amount of Rs. 
1500/month as pension to both. They are very 
happy and so thanked to RMKM team as well as 
APPI for the support and help.    

Hariram Gurjar & his wife started availing old-age pension-

Manbhar Devi, connected with Widow pension & Palanhaar Yojna-
She, along with her 3 family members including 
her daughter, son and mother-in-law used to live 
in village- Raghunathpura belonging to poor 
economic background and is the only 
responsible person to feed her family. During 
survey, we got to know about the financial and 
physical problems faced by Manbhar devi, being 
her widow and a Person With Disability. We 
supported her in availing widow pension & 
Palanhaar Scheme by the Government, 
checked her documents and asked her to 
update and correct them with the required 
information. After updations,  we registered her 
daughter Indira Chaudhary in the school, 
submitted the studying form to connect her                   
with the scheme Palanhaar provided by 
Government. Very soon, she got enrolled in 
Palanhaar Yojna and an amount of 14000/- will 
be given to them on yearly basis to help them out 
in their financial problem. They were happy and 
thankful to the RMKM & APPI for the help and 
support.

RMKM Annual Report 2020-21 12
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Human resource department is the backbone of any organisation. When appropriately 
trained and mentored, it has the potential to reach new heights of success.

RMKM's efforts has always been towards 

building holistic and inclusive community in 

its area of work. To ensure a secure tomorrow 

for Children with Special Needs (CWSN), it 

also called for special efforts of building 

capacity of today's youth. RMKM founded 

Sagar College, where young students could 

pursue courses on 'Special Education'. 

Education
Programmes Human Resource DevelopmentHuman Resource DevelopmentHuman Resource Development

60 students 
Bachelor's Degree in 

Special Education 
(Mental 

Retardation) 

60 students 
Diploma in Special

 Education 
(Mental Retardation) 

- DSE (MR) 
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RMKM Response to COVID- 19

Preface:

The world right now may feel like an uncertain and uncompromising place, but we remain certain of two 

things. The need to uplift the spirits of those around us, and the necessity of continued action and 

support within the communities we serve- those who will be hit hardest by this global crisis. Though the 

risk factor is still high but everyone has a positive feeling that we will sooner get free from the grasp of 

this Corona Virus. The consequent lockdown has helped to curb the spread of the virus, but also 

affected badly the daily wage workers. As soon as the Lockdown announced, RMKM took action to 

support needy ones during this wake of the disruption due to COVID-19 Outbreak.
Activities accomplished under COVID-19 Relief :
In the wake of the disruption that this global health crisis has caused and the measures being taken 
across the world to contain and manage the spread of COVID-19, RMKM also took various initiatives at 
Ajmer District for the beneficial of the needy ones to support them during this pandemic. Some of them 
are highlighted as below:
1. Helpline 24 X 7:-
We started 24 X 7 helpline for the needy ones who can call and ask for assistance. After authentication, 
RMKM team provided the ration material of approx. Rs. 700/- for 10 Days.
2. Distribution of Food materials:- 
Provided essential food materials of approx.. Rs. 700/- (for 10 Days) viz. Wheat Flour-10Kgs, Gram 

Pulse-1 Kgs, Salt-1Kg, Chilli powder-100Gms, Rice-1 Kgs, Sugar- 1Kg, Turmeric Powder, 100 Gms 

Tea packet to those who belong to poor economic background, mostly daily wage labourers to help 

sustain their health during lockdown. Through Helpline, we received numerous calls asking for help. So 

RMKM Annual Report 2020-21 14
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to maintain high-level transparency, this year also we followed the practice of online documentation i.e. 

Google Forms during distribution of Ration Kit to maintain the online record of each n every distribution 

and enabled us in sound monitoring of whole process.
3. Implementation of Hygienic Practices:- Generally, these communities are less educated, and 

unfamiliar with hygiene practices. Hence, we provided Two Dettol Soaps and also made them learnt the 

correct way of washing hands to save themselves from virus.    
4. Medical support & Masks Distribution:- 
Those who are suffering from HIV /AIDS and could not able to reach hospitals due to lockdown, RMKM 

reached them with the required medicines and necessary food materials to help them sustain 

themselves. Also distributed masks to community to prevent the spread of the virus. 
5. Counselled about Aarogya Setu App:- 
After realizing the importance, RMKM counselled its staff as well as beneficiaries to download Aarogya 

Setu  App and support the Government to fight against this health crisis.

6. Employees' Safety:- 
All the precautionary and preventive measures taken by RMKM to mitigate the risk of the coronavirus 

spread and safeguard its employees viz. COVID-19 document was circulated to all employees with 

necessary do's and don'ts, Masks were distributed to all employees, Hand sanitizers made available on 

all workstations, Office premises was deeply sanitised etc.

7.Online training support to Children With Special Needs (CWSNs) & their families:
During the Lockdown, it became the biggest challenge for the parents of CWSNs to handle them at home 

and restraining them from going outside. To overcome this, our special educators started providing 

training through digital media & telephonic counselling which kept CWSN busy as well as their 

developmental process remained interrupted. Also shared educational posters with parents that we 

developed last year to keep the CWSNs engaged at their homes and support parents to handle them in a 

creative manner.

15RMKM Annual Report 2020-21
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Distribution of Fodder Kit 
(5kgs/family) to 5000 families.

3604 Ration (Food) kit to 3532 families 
having 11218 family Members, 11218 Masks.

 Provided 100 PPE kits,

· 
O rganized the camp for prioritized vaccination of 

PWDs where 96 PWDs & care-takers got vaccinated.

We would like to express heartfelt thanks 

towards the Planning Commission of India who 

recognized voluntary sector efforts & appointed 

Mother (Nodal) NGOs in every district and in 

Ajmer(Rajasthan), appointed RMKM as The 

District Mother (Nodal) NGO for effective 

coordinat ion wi th other  Civ i l  Serv ice 

Organizations to save community from this 

pandemic. We are also thankful towards 

District Administration who acknowledged our 

work.

RMKM Annual Report 2020-21 16
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COVID-19 Publication
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Media Coverage of COVID-19 Response 
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Virtual Meetings
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Media Coverage 

12 July 
2022
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Volunteers have an attitude of gratitude and a commitment to serve.
We are humbled by the generosity and selflessness of our volunteers.

Everybody can be great because anybody can serve. You don't have to have a college degree to serve. You only need a heart 
full of grace. A soul generated by love. We have about 100 volunteers each year, both national and international. This time, 
due to COVID-19 restrictions, around 15 interns marked their presence at organization. RMKM has hosted many volunteers 
and interns from different backgrounds and esteemed universities in India & abroad as below:

National :-  Center University of Rajasthan, Xavier Institute of Management & Entrepreneurship, Mayo College Ajmer, Tata 
Institute of Social Science, Jaipur National University, UPES Dehradun, Tilak Maharashtra Vidhyapeeth,  Mayur School 
Ajmer, Auro University (Surat) Gujrat, Amity University Noida, MDU Rohtak,O.P Jindal Global University, NMIMS Hyderabad 
, SPJIMR, Sophia Girls College Ajmer.

International:- University of St. Andrews.(UK),CEU San Pablo University (Spain), The University of Navarra (Spain), The 
University of Barcelona (Spain), Francisco De Vitoria University (Spain),The University of Valencia (Spain),Universidad 
Autonoma de Madrid (UAM-Spain), Crescents School, Canada

Volunteers at RMKM often rate the experience as one of the best of their lives. They become great friends with the children & 
Community and thoroughly enjoy their stay - so much so, that they stay in touch or come visit us again.
We would like to welcome many more national/ international volunteers who have the dedication and passion to share their 
professional excellency towards building an inclusive and empowered society.

You have dashing skills, we have amazing Volunteering Programs : To explore 
volunteering opportunities, please visit  https://rmkm.org.in/volunteering-programme/

Volunteering Programs 

21RMKM Annual Report 2020-21
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Financial Report 2019-20
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Origin and brief history of the organization: RMKM - It all began in 18th July 1975 when a flash flood 
hit the holy city of Ajmer in Rajasthan. Late Mr. Sagarmal Kaushik a railway employee came forward to 
mobilize relief materials for flood victims. He continued his efforts in different social work activity and 
this led to the origin of RMKM. 

Registered Address:
Rajasthan Mahila Kalyan Mandal (RMKM) 
Anandpura, Topdara, District Ajmer- 305001

Main Office / Postal Address:
Rajasthan Mahila Kalyan Mandal 
"Vishwamitra Ashram" Village Chachiyawas, Sikar Road, Distt. Ajmer 305023
y Tel. No : 0145 2794481  y Fax No:  0145 2794482
y Website : www.rmkm.org.in  y E-mail :  rmkm_ajm@yahoo.com

Identity:
RMKM is registered as a not-for-profit organization under Rajasthan Societies Registration Act, 1958 
(Reg. No. 19/AJMER /1987-88 Dated September 4, 1987) with the Dept. of Societies Registration 
(Govt. of Raj.). 
also registered u/s 12 A of the Income Tax Act, 1964, Regd. No. 12A(A)43/91-92/816, Dt. 13/07/1992

Name & Address of Main Bankers:  INDIAN BANK, Kutchery Road, Ajmer - 305001
Name & Address of Auditors: Sethi Jain & Associates, AMC No. 483/10, Ward No. 30, First Floor, 
Behind Kshetrapal Eye Hospital, Kutchery Road, Ajmer 305001 (India)

Governance – Details of Board Members (as on March 31, 2021)

d The RMKM Board met four times in FY 2020-2021 on 30/07/2020, 18/10/2020 and  

29/12/2020 & 27/03/2021. Minutes of the Board meetings are documented and 

circulated. 

d A Board Rotation Policy exists and is practiced

Credibility Alliance Norms and Compliance Report
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d The Board approves programmes, budgets, annual activity reports and audited financial 
statements. The Board ensures the organization's compliance with laws and regulations. 

d Accountability and Transparency: 
   No remuneration, sitting fees or any other form of compensation has been paid to any Board 

member/trustee or shareholder

 

Particulars      Expenses  Remarks

Travel

         No Other reimbursements have

Travelling Expenses (to attend Board meetings) INR 2,470 been made to any Board member
          /trustee or shareholder
Total Cost of National Travel by All Personnel Nil
(including Volunteers) & Board Members

Total Cost of International Travel by All Personal Nil 
(Including Volunteers) & Board Members 

Staff Remuneration

CEO         INR 80,000 pm

         INR 80,000 pm

Remuneration of next 3 highest paid staff members   INR 79,833 pm

         INR 45,000 pm

Lowest paid staff member      INR 6,000 pm

Average Salary       INR 17,108

Staff Details: (as of March 31, 2021)

Distribution of staff According to Salary Levels (as of March 31, 2021)

Gender  Paid (Part Time) Paid (Full Time) Unpaid Volunteers

Male  13  70  20

Female 11  32  08

Slab of gross salary in (R) plus benefits paid to staff Male Female Total

<=5,000 0 0 0 

5,001-10,000 16 14 30 

10,001-25,000 44 16 60 

25,001-50,000 9 1 10

50,001-1,00,000 1 1 2 

>1,00,001 0 0 0 

Total 70 32 102

25RMKM Annual Report 2020-21
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Supporters/ Partners/ Recognitions 

1. National Trust, New Delhi (Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India)

2. Department of Social Justice and Empowerment, Jaipur (Govt. of Raj.)

3. Rehabilitation Council of India (RCI), New Delhi

4. Rajasthan State Aids Control Society (Govt. of Raj.)

5. Department of Education (Primary Education), Ajmer, Govt. of Rajasthan

6. National Institute for Empowerment of Persons with Multiple Disabilities (NIEPMD) Chennai 

7. Rajasthan State Legal Services Authority (RSLSA), Jaipur

8. Atpar, New Delhi

9. Voluntary Association Network of India (VANI) 

10. Zilla Parishad, Ajmer 

11. Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Ajmer

12. NABARD

13. District Administration, Ajmer

14. Rajasthan Voluntary Health Association (RVHA), Jaipur 

15. ICICI Bank, Ajmer 

16. Regional College of Education, Ajmer

17. Jawahar Lal Nehru Medical College and Hospital, Ajmer

18. Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati University (MDSU) , Ajmer, 

19. Central University of Rajasthan (CURAJ), Ajmer

20. Medical and Health Department, Ajmer 

21. Aravali, Jaipur

22. Organization is also member in various State and District Level Administrative Committees.

Accreditations

For excellence in Financial 
Management, Governance 

& Legal Compliance

GuideStar India Advanced Level- 
Gold certification by Guidestar India

Platinum Category (Advanced 
Standard- 5 STAR Rating) by FMSF

 Corporate Partners / Government
Authorities / Individual Donors 
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Honoured with "Best State-Level Organization" by the 
Governor of Rajasthan, Mr. Prathibha Patil & Chief Minister, 

National Award for Ajmer Local Level Committee given by Mr. 
Mukul Wasnik, Centre Minister of Social Justice and 

Empowerment (Govt. of India), New Delhi

Sulakshana Ramjanam Pandey Award by National Society for 
Equal Opportunity for the Handicapped India (NASEOH) 
MUMBAI- Justice Sujata Vasant Manohar Retired Judge of 
Supreme Court of India 9th Dec. 2017. 

thAwarded SBI Excellency in New Delhi on 30  May, 2011

Awarded at Pushkar Fair 2016 for best exhibition in “VIKAS 
PRADARSHNI” by Mr. Sanwarmal Jat, Chairman, Kisaan Aayog, 
Mrs. Anita Bhadel, State Minister Women and Child Development, 
Mr. Suresh Singh Rawat, Parliament Secretary (Govt. of Raj.)

thOn 14  July 2017, Social Achievers Award-2017 from 
G.I.P. Foundation at New Delhi.

State-Level Best Organisation working in the field of Mental 
Retardation on 3rd December, 2009

State-Level Best Organisation working in the field of Mental 
Retardation on 3rd December, 2009

thHonoured on 34  National Conference of Professional Social 
Work organised by Central University of Rajasthan (CURAJ) on 

th24  February 2016. 

Awards & Recognitions
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Best NGO State Award 2020
On 03.12.2020 State Level Best NGO Award by the Chief 

Minister, Government of Rajasthan for delivering 
commendable services towards betterment of PWDs.

Best NGO State Award 2020
On 03.12.2020 State Level Best NGO Award by the Chief 

Minister, Government of Rajasthan for delivering 
commendable services towards betterment of PWDs.

Best NGO State Award 2020
On 03.12.2020 State Level Best NGO Award by the Chief 

Minister, Government of Rajasthan for delivering 
commendable services towards betterment of PWDs.

CORONA Warrior Award District Administration 2020
In October 2020, RMKM’s work was acknowledged with 

certificate of appreciation by the District Administration for 
playing an active role in COVID-19 relief work and awareness 

activities.
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Investment for Happiness Investment for Happiness Investment for Happiness 

As a Customer : 

Ÿ    Buy products made by PWDs  

Ÿ  Support marketing efforts by 

       promoting our products

As a Company :

Ÿ Sponsor our program  

Ÿ  Provide us with your old furniture or electronic items.

Ÿ  Sponsor capacity building & product  development  programs   

Ÿ   Procure RMKM products for your office under    CSR 

Ÿ Facilitate corporate stall/kiosk at office campus/other locations

  As a Volunteer :

Ÿ Mentor Entrepreneurs 

Ÿ Internship 

Ÿ At fair  & events 

Ÿ Documentation 

Ÿ Any Other

As a Donor :

Ÿ  Fund RMKM Projects 

Ÿ  Support capacity building initiatives 

Ÿ  Sponsor Sales & Marketing events 

Ÿ  Partner in different development projects

W
h

a
t
 Y

o
u

 C
a

n
 d

o
 ?

Join Hands with RMKM for Rehabilitation of Children with Special Needs. Support 

in your part could be in the form of any of the following :

Donations to RMKM are exempted under section 80G of income tax Act, 1961 and RMKM is registered 
under  Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act (FCRA) from Ministry of Home Affairs (Govt. of India)
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Rajasthan Mahila Kalyan Mandal (RMKM)

“Vishwamitra Ashram” Village Chachiyawas, Sikar Road, District- Ajmer Pin-305023 Rajasthan (India)

Phone : +91-145-2794481 | Mobile : +91-9829140992, 9351233501

E-mail : rmkm_ajm@yahoo.com, info@rmkm.org.in  Web :  www.rmkm.org.in

Follow Us on : 

IN SERVICE OF THE PEOPLE FOR AN INCLUSIVE TOMORROW SINCE 1975
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